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の 用 語 が あ る が、prescriptive, descriptiveと い う 語 を 再 考 す る。 考 え る に あ た り、

















































（1）She had a feeling that you must not use the same word twice on a page.（20）
（同一の語を一頁に二度使ってはならないという考えを彼女は持っていた）ii
（2） His apt pupil［=she］would have nothing to do with a preposition at the end of a 
sentence.（20）
（彼の利口な生徒は、文章の最後の前置詞を容認しない）
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これに対してのMaughamの行動が、（3）,（4）である。
（3） The two lessons I have had were given me so late in life that I am afraid I cannot 
hope greatly to profit them. ... I thought that it would be silly of me not to profit, if I 












（5） When I had availed myself of the pleasant pause that is indicated by a semi-colon, 




















（7） English grammar is very difficult and few writers have avoided making mistakes in 
it. So heedful a writer as Henry James, for instance, on occasion wrote so 
ungrammatically that a schoolmaster, finding such errors in a schoolboy’s essay, 

















（8） I had written that a statue would be placed in a certain square and he suggested that 
I should write：the statue will stand. I had not done that because my ear was 
offended by the alliteration.（21）
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（ ある場所に像が置かれるだろう（statue will be placed）と書いたのを、像が建つだろう
（statue will stand）とするように彼は提案した。それを避けたのは頭韻による音の重な
りを嫌ったためであった）





















（10） It is necessary to know grammar, and it is better to write grammatically than not, 
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vi If I had had someone to guide me like the charming don of whom I spoke just now I might 
have been saved much time.（23）（あの頃に前章で述べた大学教授のような人がいてくれたら、
時間を随分節約できただろう）






Prescriptive and Descriptive: 
in Chapter eight of the Summing Up
OKABE, Yuto
In this paper, we give a concrete description of the concept of prescriptive and descriptive 
in The Summing Up, which is a literary memoir by William Somerset Maugham, written 
when he was 64. It has miscellaneous topics such as travels, conversation, and philosophy. 
He suggests an idea：“Is there a universal truth in philosophy?” We think that if there is 
in philosophy a universal truth, we can say everything is predetermined. Things are decided 
by previous events or by people, which is called in this paper prescriptive. Prescriptive 
people tend to tell someone what they should do, rather than simply describing what is 
done. There is such a typical person in Chapter eight of the Summing Up. We will show you 
some examples of a person who seems to be a prescriptive person. Her attitudes form a 
sharp contrast the ones of a man in Chapter eight, who seems to be a descriptive person. 
He, Maugham thinks, is sensible and broad-minded. By comparing the woman and the man, 
we will consider the two words carefully.
